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LIBERAL SWEEP
IN ALBERTA

Character Sketches of the Candidates in J\[. Y. ElectionBALLOT BOXES IN 
NEW YORK HARBOR m

m
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Elect Twenty Members Out of Twenty-five in Friday’s 

Contest—Premier Rutherford and All His Cabinet Re
turned—Benneft, the Opposition Leader, Defeated 
Some Returns Incomplete.

Some Used in Tuesday’s Election Recovered from North j 
River—Hearst Starts His Crusade Against Tammany— 
Jerome and Attorney General to Prosecute Frauds. h, «
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New York, Nov. 9—Attorney-General Under strong guards the patrol wagons
containing the several thousand boxes 
were driven to various warehouses in the 
city and Brooklyn, where the ballots were 
stored subject to the orders of the ejec
tion board.
Eminent Lawyer® Engaged.

Attorney General Mayer said tonight: 
“District Attorney Jerome has placed 

at my disposal the machinery of his olnce 
and will oo-o erate with me in every way, 
as I will with him, in the prosecution of 
offenders against the election franchise. 
Asst. Dist. Attorneys Perkins and San
ford are to devote themselves to this 
work in conjunction with Deputy Attor
ney Genera] Mason and assis*ants.”

The attorney general received a large 
bundle of subpoenas from the district at
torney and immediately put several elec
tion deputies at work serving them. 
Charges that several ballot boxes had been ■ 
stolen before the returns were reported j 
and that others were found unsealed were | 
made during the day. The investigation 
of the election promises to b° the most 
thorough ever made in (New York city.

Mayor McClellan today engaged eminent 
counsel, among them Alton B. Parker, ex- 
judge of the court of appeals, and Demo
cratic candidate for president last year, 
to represent him during the mayoralty 
contest.

Alderman John J. Haggerty was arrest- i 
ed this afternoon on a charge of assaulting 
a Hearst watcher on election day. Hag
gerty was held in $500 bail on the charge 
of assault.

AMayer stated tonight that he had received 
word of the recovery from the North River 
of certain ballot boxes used in the elec-

Lacombe—Puffer leads by email majority,
Leduc—Telford leads by 120; ejection 

conceded.
Lethbridge—DeVeber, 175 majority with 

several places to hear from.
McLeod—McKenzie leads by fifty ma

jority.
Peace River—Cornwall probably elected,
Pincher Creek—Sherman, labor, leada 

by small majority.
St. Alberta—McKinney, by acclamation.
Stoney Plain—MacPhcreon 200 majority* 

election conceded.
Sturgeon—Boyle, 17 majority, with sev

eral places to hear from.
Strathcona—Rutherford, premier, by

Calgary, Nov. 9—(Special)—The election 
of the first legislature of the province of 
Alberta took place today and resulted in 
the administration of Mr. Rutherford 
being sustained by a large majority. There 
are altogether 25 constituencies, in two of 
which, St. Albert and Athabasca, govern
ment supporters were returned by acclama
tion.

The returns so far indicate the return 
of twenty government supporters and five 
oppositionists. Reports from Innisfail, 
La combe, Pincher Creek and Ponoka are 
incomplete. The members, stated to be 
elected, include all the ministers.

The following are the results of govern
ment candidates elected:

Athabasca—Bredin, by acclamation, gov
ernment.

Banff—Fisher, conceded.
Calgary—Cushing, minister of public 

works, by 31 majority.
Gardeton—Wolf, 150 majority, with some 

places to hear from.
Edmonton—Cross, attorney-general.
Gleichen—Stuart leads by 50; election 

conceded.
Innisfail—Simpson leads by small ma

jority.
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tion of Tuesday last. He said the matter 
was under investigation.
Streets Blocked With Ballot 

Boxes.
New York, Nov. 9.—The contest over 

the mayoralty election, inaugurated by 
"William Randolph Hearst, the municipal 
ownership candidate, developed into 
strange and spectacular features today.

For twelve hours the nearly 600,000 bal
lots cast in last Tuesday’s election choked 
the' streets in the vicinity of the head
quarters of the Board of Elections in 6th 

between 41et and 42nd streets. The 
ballot boxes had been gathered during the 
night by the police and conveyed in pa
trol wagons to the election board’s head
quarters, z Arriving there the ballots were 
refused by the officials. The police, act
ing under a court order signed by Justice 
Gaynor, compelling the police authorities 
to turn the ballots' over to the election 
board, had nothing to do but remain out
side and await the pleasure of the election 
officers.

Apprised of the situation the attorneys 
for Mr. Hearet appeared before Justice 
Dickey ,of the state supreme court, and 
secured from him an order ompelFng Jchn 
R. Voorhis, president of the board of elec
tions, to accept the ballots. The order 
was served promptly and the ballots then 
were receipted for by the election board.
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willritkmnz 225.

Vermillion—MacAuley.
Victoria—Walker by 160, with several 

places missing.
Wetackiwin—Rosenroll by 100, with 

several places to hear from.

avenue yjz/nfflEwm

Opposition Candidates Elected.

High River—Robinson leads by 40. 
Medicine Bat—Sisson has eight major

ity with one poll to hear from.
Ponoka—Jackson by 67, with several 

polls missing. #
Red River—Gaetz leads by 100.
Rosebud—Heibert leads by 60.
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STIRS MINISTER
Pilots That Use Church 

Steeples, Barns and Trees 
as Guides Must Go

Vandals Looted the Poor Box 
and Drank the Com

munion Wine

Letters of Incorporation 
Granted Yesterday to 

Prominent Men
MORE BIG SALARIES 

FOR INSURANCE MEN
figured in the greater part of the day’s 
proceedings.

John R. Hegeman, president of the 
company, who was on the stand when 
adjournment was taken yesterday, was 
the first witness today and the expenses 
of the company were further gone into. 
It was brought out that Mr. H^geman’e 
salary is the same as that of John «X Mc
Call, president of the New York Life, 
$100,000. Previous to 1905, however, Mr. 
Hegeman received $50,000.

The salary of Vice-President Baiey 
Fiske, is $75,000, George H. Gaston, the 
second vice-president, receives $37,500,and 
Frank O. Ayres, third vice-president, re
ceives $16,250. The work of agents in the 
field, and their compensation were taken 
up with Mr. Hegeman and later James M. 
Craig, the actuary, was called and the 
subject of the company’s securities was 
taken up but the interrogation had hardly 
begun when adjournment for the day was 
ordered.

ft engaged in hunting down and capturing 
the mutineers.

yesterday
noon when the sailors of the “Seventh 
fort equ page” revolted and it is rumored, 
killed some of their officers. They march
ed out of the barracks and immediately 
plundered four spirit sheps. Crazed with 
liquons they returned and seized their 
arras, and then went on the rampage, 
firing promiscuously upon the trooi*s a^d 
the loyal sailers. Later they were joined 
by many of their comrades and fighting 
continued from midnight until this morn
ing, when the terror-stricken inhabitants 
beg n to flee.

The lowest estimates place the number 
of dead at fifty. Several regiments with 
qight machine guns from St. Petersburg 
and Orienbaum were landed today.

after-The outbreak started SEARCHING INQUIRYTWO ST.JOHN MEN IN ITDESTRUCTIVE WORKMUTINY AND START 
A REIGN OF TERROR

President of Metropolitan Life Gets 
$100,000 a Year and Other Offi
cials Close Seconds.Hon, Mr. Prefontaine Asks Sailing 

Master of North Atlantic Squadron 
to Officiate at Investigation—Brit
ish Fleet Had No Trouble, by Use of 
Charts Only, Navigating the St. 
Lawrence.

Wrecked Everything Inside Rail of 
St. Mathew’s Altar, and Going to 

i the Basement Destroyed Corhes 
and Delicacies Stored There for 
the Poor and Hospitals,

H. W. Barker and Charles F. Nevins 
Among Incorporators—Much Criti
cism at Ottawa About Prominent 
Men Being Omitted from Honor 
List of King’s Birthday.

New York, Nov. 9.—The house in Al
bany (N. Y.), which testimony before the 
insurance investigating committee has 
heretofore shown was for a number of 
years maintained by funds of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., was again given some 
attention by Charles E. Hughes, counsel 
for the committee today.

The greater part of the day Wm.Barnes, 
sr., formerly of Albany, but noiV living at 
Nantucket (Mass.), sat in the committee 
room waiting to be called, but late in the 
afternoon he was excused for the day.
Mr, Barnes figured in this investigation 
several weeks ago when vouchers for legal 
services, bearing his signature, were pro
duced, together with a letter signed by 
Wm. Barnes, jr., of Albany, reminding 
the Mutual Life that bis father’s honor
arium had not been received” and fur
ther asking that a check be forwarded.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Union Bank.

Crazed with Rum They Fired Promis
cuously on Troops and Citizens— 
About Fifty Killed,

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The National
Drug & Chemical Company of Canada Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—Hon. Ray- 
(Ltd.) was incorporated today. The capital mond Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
stock is $9,000.000 and the head office at fisheries, announced tonight that he had 
Montreal. requested ihe sailing master of the North

The incorporators are: Alfred P. Evans, Atlantic squadron, who is now at New 
Chae. Lyman, Jam** W. Knox, Frederick York, to officiate at a vice-admiralty court 
~ T IT- e 1- rr u °f inquiry into the cause of the accidentG. Lyman, W. S. Heny, T. H. Wandle- to ^ ^varian.
worth, of Montreal; J. J. Evens, Liverpool th.s squadron has been brought up

. ... (Eng.) ; F. C. Simpson, James B. Hattie, to Quebec and taken down river again
1 mg nothing in its proper p . & ^ Jame6 Mathcweon, London; simply by means of charts, the services of

Everything inside the altar ran . pilots having been dispensed with, the nun-
w»s strewn about and much ruined. n w R rk!r *ter Mt certain that ^ -«ter

Finding the communion wine the thieves }} ■ Ç- Hamilton; H. W. Barker, wouM therefore be m a position to appre-
made themselves comfortable and drank «,ar !6 *’■ -''«vins, St. John (N. B.); T. ciate. the situation.
it Tn the basement were the donations of Henderson and Will .am Henderson, ■ Jhe object is to subject the accident to 

The United States Circuit of Appeals yes- " , ., ■ j „rorer;es for the hos- ■ Vancouver (B. C.) ; Peter Lament, Nelson most searching scrutiny and to fix the
terday refused her application for a new The vandals puHed (B' C‘); D W" BoIc’ WlIliam XYa’t re responsibility on the ones who are totrial. The lengthy opinion of the court boxJ threw the Bole’ Winnipeg; W. S. Elliott and Geo. bJafne.
was read by Judge Lurton. e.v ,y ‘ 8ti„ a „„ threw the hm about ' ^arkson, Toronto. It is quite possible that the whole sys-

Mrs. Chadwick is now in the jail at clotheson the flLor t^ew the jam about There is cons.derable criticism and some tem of piloting on the Sf. Lawrence will 
Cleveland under sentence to the Ohio brcakm8 a. number of the b . , d dissatisfaction expressed here in regard to be thoroughly examined. The minister
penitentiary for ten years having been scattering the raiams, sugar and rice about the eyetcm of granting honors to Cana-, and a number of.his staff expect to leave
indicted and convicted of conspiracy to : lbe ent‘re build.ng. There was a quan i 5 dians. The list is supposed to represent | tomorrow to visit the scene of the wreck 
indicted and convicted oi conspiracy to fl ; the boxes and this they threw the views of the government of the day, 
defraud under the national banking law. ^ the cIotbe?. but <1S a matter of fact ministem of the

! The surplices and cassocks were also crown generally get their information
1 covered with flour and almost entirely through the pres*? in the same way as the y[r Pvefcntaine is determined to yet

ruined. The silver, they were unable to p~ncral public. make navigation as safe on the St. Law-
Rev. Mr. Loucks, the rector, Many people were Burprir-ed to eeè that pence ae on any of the great waterways

the latest list of honors does not contain an(j towards that end he will endeavor to
the names of c°rta:n prominent Canadians ascertain whether the day has not arrived 
who have rendered distinguished services I xvhen valuable cargoes of passengers and 
to the country, and whose positions for j freight must not be entrusted to a pilot-
many years have beefn regarded as en- age 6ystem that depends for guides on
titling thfm to knighthood. church steeples, barndoors and trees.

Next to the chief justice of Canada 
comes the chief justice of Ontario. The 
name of Justice Moss adds lustre to that 
position, yet he has been passed over. It 
is probable that he would not accept the 
honor. Prominent politicians as well as 
men prominent in the legal profession have 
already declined these titles, but if they

New York Nov. 9—Thousands watched guns, which the shore batteries that guard ” are to be given for service rendered it is
on the banks of the Hudson river at noon, the headquarters of the army of the cast, Injunction Issued AgainStState Super- difficult to see how the chief justice of
today while six British warships in union ! anevvered in kind Without diminishing intendant of InSUfanCO Barring sujierior court of Quebec were ignored, 
with double that number American men- speed the six drab-colored cruisers swung , „ It is safe to say that, if the Canadian
of-war fired a national salute of 21 guns around into the Hudson river. The sight Them from Doing DUSinOSSi government were responsible, this would
in honor of King Edward, who celebrated of them set the whistle of every craft in   not have occurred. If the theory were
today his 64tb birthday. Bedecked with the harbor shrieking m welcome. Thread- Xov 9-ITic New York Life correct that these titles came direct from
Hags of many colore, the column oi ships, ‘ng tlieir way confidently through a net- j Inaulinte Company through its attorneys, th- king, without recommendation or soli-
strc.ched for five miles up the Hudson work ot coming and outgoing liners tugs,, Javlison and' Former Attorney-Gen-1 citation from anyone, then no one would
from Forty-second to One Hundred and ferryboats and ships, large and smaller| late this afternoon applied to have a right to make any comment or
Thirty-fifth Streets, by far the largest passage up the river was hailed w.th a, T's torcuL Judge Adams for an injunc- complaint.
most formidable Anglo-American naval pandemonium of noise. IX-s, ,te the early, [w - * J^urance Superin- ---------
force ever assembled in home or foreign hour hundreds had gathered along the! -Vandiver from enforcing his order
ports, (iracefully the vessels rode at ^ore line and from either s.de of ‘he, the company from carrying on
anchor in midstream at intervals of 400 river crowds doffed hats and waved hand- SSineL in Missouri,
vards, each wearing “full drees” in honor kcrehiefib m greeting to-the visiteic. application was favorably passed
oi the King's ba-a,day. Flying at the fore- , .^^hout th-s s^endffi welcome -Rear Adam„, wll0 Jed a re-
îmist of each British man-of-war was the Jal f, ‘ “ 1L c>’. tbl-‘ JHer 6tPraillin}g crdcr directing Wm. D. Van-
Koyal George and at the mam the Stars b,r-dg- of the Drak , plcæ d and impressed j- superintendent of insurance.
and Stripes. I Jhf, dccks,° , the "uffiere 'V'rc cr0'vdetl to api*ar before the federal court in Jef-

The American Hag floated at the fore ot w^h men Lline.ast c oxer the scene fer60n city November 20 to show cause
the sl.i.s of the North Atlantic flee, and A» they came past quarantine station, he JQald „ot be prevented from en-
Hie Royal Jack at the main m honor of ca5-b eb‘B had lowered her small s.orm (orcin bis ordei. excluding the New York 
the British sovereign. A dear sky poured colorH and hoisted m its place the large Ljf<_ IlVt„rance Company from doing busi- 
n wealth of sunshine upon tais scene, and ensigns which dipped again and again in, n ^ jn yissouri, and ordering that, pend
it stiff breeze rudely bared the heads of I answer to the salutes oi passing craft. , ; tbe bearing, the superintendent's order
these who failed to show this mark of re-1 From the time lus squadron anchored K * ‘ ehforced.
spect as the last gun of the salute thun- ! Brmce Louât has been kept busy making | T, ,a of Judge Adams' order »
tiered forth, and across the water came | and returning official calls. Ile fourni y { |ltem t in any manner be
the Strains of Gcd Save the King. The time, however, to receive tins morning a j ^ to tnforce th'e order.
bands on the Drake, the flagship of Rear delegation ot New Yoru reporters, who . _________ _______________
Admiral Prince Louis of Baltenberg, and were cordially welcomed aboard his flag
on Rear Admiral Evans’ flagship, the ship and to whom lie talked quite friend-, 1/1 lip 11(1^1100 A FF1A/
Maine, struck the British anthem and ly of his visit to this country. K N h h | ü fr VV
(inickly the melody, as it echoed down the “It is just thirty-three years ago that1 liH'U IIUI1UIIU 11 I VII
column, was taken up by the bands on the I tame here as a midshipman,’’ Prince I
battleship Alabama, flagship of Rear Ad- Louis remarked refl'etively. “That time 
mirai ■ Davis, and on the armored cruiser I came here entirely for amusement, and 
West Virginia, flagship of Rear Admiral I got it. I wish to impress on you first 
Brownson, until the music resounded to of all, that. I am here as an admiral in
the shore, where the hum of a thousand command of this squadron. My name and j Montreal Nov. fl—(Special)—A special 
voices swelled its volume. “Ï personality are of secondary import- ; r Jndml ble sais: Animât the king’s

Right royally was Rear Admiral Prince unco. I am more proud of the uniform I h(m.r„ jameg Roliert G. wan, of
I-ouifl of Bntenb-rg and his sp enebd Wear and the flag I serve than of any ...rag I CaIJadian senate, has been created a 
cruiser squadron welcomed to the Amen- else , K C M G. for services in settling the
can metropolis this morning. The moment I arrived I broke out, £r h;Ncwl- ,md'and difficulty. C m-

The squadron was sighted off Sand> | the Royal standard, for which the Maine, r , : d similar
Hook at 0.45 o’clock, having made the run fired a salute of 21 guns. Before w> left; i”0(lolc 8
from \ mi a i)oi >5 in about 24 houra. The : Annaipolia it was agreed by ^Admira! honor. . T , e. ,
Mindron paired in through the Narrows Evans and myself tlia-t xve would dispense Major General Lake, \Yilliam baund- 
a- 7.2S. the flagship Drake at the head of, with sainte, and formalities on my ar-: ers, director of experimental farms, and
■ ; - oil,mn. followed by the Bedford, fier- rival in New York. This salute was ex- ; Gecrge Doughty of the arclmcs depart-

Cornwall, Essex and Cumberland, ; ceedingly courteous; and, more than Lnat, j ment, Ottawa, have been created com- 
crui.ing in column of six at close distance, | Admiral Evans and his flag command ra panic ns of St. Michael and ht. George, 
ot a speed of ten knots. As the squadron have had the kindness to make a special i Lieut. Col. Henry Mill Pellett, of the 
passed Governor’s Island the flagship call on me this morning in honor of the j Queen’s Own Rifles is created a Knight 
thundered forth a national salute of 211 king’s birthday.’’ Bachelor.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—St. Mat
thew’s church was burglarized last night. 

; -The burglars broke into the poor box and 
abstracted whatever money it contained. 

| They visited the minister’s vestry and 
; broke open ail the doore that were lock- 

United States Oourt of Appeals ; f,(b evidently being in search of the silver. 
Refuses Her Application for They pulled the altar cloth from the altar

and turned everything upside down, leav-

Oonstàdt, Nov. 9.—Midnight—During 
the rioting Wednesday sight machine guns 

employed against the mutinous sail- 
whu had been joined by a ba-t-talion- 

of artillerymen from the fortress, increas
ing the total number of mutineers to 3,uw. 
It is difficult Co ascertain the number of 
casualties, but officers place the figures 
at 200. Many wounded persons are in hos
pitals. The sailors say their chief griev
ances are poor food and clouting and an 
insufficient amount of liberty from bar
racks.

Gronstadt, Nov. 9—The heavens reflect
ed the glare of smouldering fires as the 
Associated Press correspondent appre ach
ed Crondstadt at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Upon landing, however, hurried inquiry 
revealed the fact that the troops and the 
loyal sailors apparently had the upper 
hand. Fighting has ceased in the streets 
and and the town was quiet, but fears 

expressed that there might be fur
ther trouble later. Tonight patrols are

Canadian Bankers’ Association 
Officials.were

MRS. CHADWICK LOSESore
Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special)—At the an

nual meeting of the Canadian Bankera* 
Association today E. S. Clouston, of the 
Bank of Montreal, was re-elected" presi
dent, and the old executive re-elected with 
the addition of H. C. McLeod, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and E. Z. Thomas, of the

New Trial.

Cincinnati.Nov. 8—Mrs. Cassie L. Chad-1 tbc 
wick has lest her last hope for a new trial 
unless the Supreme Court of the Un,ted 
States sliall consent to allow a rehearing.

cross.

BALFOUR MAKES
PEACEFUL PROPHECY

Sees No Possibility of War in the Future Without Some 
Nation Wants to Trample on the Rights of Others— 
Whitelaw Reid at London Banquet Dwells on Good 
Anglo-American Relations.

were and examine carefully into the charge that 
a certain light xxas not burning xvhen the 
steamer e-truck.

WARM WELCOME FOR 
PRINCE LOUIS’ FLEET

procure, ar* 
had removed it to his heme.

NEW YORK LIFE 
FIGHTS TO STAY

shall not see war unless, indeed, we can 
conceive of a nation or a ruler arising who 
will be unable -to carry out a scheme of 
national, aggrandizement except through 
trampling on the rights of his neighbors. 
However, I see no prospect of such a 
calamity in Europe.”

Ambassador Reid, in the beginning of 
his speech, referred to Visoount Haya&hi 
as “the new ambassador,” and said he 
should have been selected to respond to 
the toast to the representatives of foreign 
nations, because of his xvell known elo
quence and also because he was more 
capable of doing justice to the subject.

Referring to the premier’s expressions 
concerning the probabilities of peace, Mr. 

vied with each other in pleasant words Reid said it xvas the business of dipJo-
for the credit of their respective conn-1 matists to make peace and not war and
tries as leaders among the advocates of for his part he preferred the court of ar-
the arbitration of quarrels throughout the j bitration to the arbitrament of the sword, 
civilized world. In fact, the whole tenor | The ambassador said he would neither 
of the speeches was optimistic so far as concede nor dispute Mr. Balfour’s claim

island of Madeira by Germans is causing a the relations between all -the great poxv- that Great Britain had taken precedence
sharp d plomatic incident. A German ers were concerned. in the matter of arbitration, but he would
company under Prince Von Hohenloae, aj The premier devoted a considerable por- say that Great Britain and the United 
nephew of the former chancellor, is mak- tion of his speech to the quation of the States had e-:it an example and had set- 
ing extensive improvements in the island ! unemployed, expressing his sympathy and tied some of the most burning questions 
and sought to secure land claimed by a his desire to in every xvay possible help I through arbitration and that today the 
British coaling company which has a con- those out of work and appealing to pri- | two countries were more cordial in their 
tract xvi.h the British admiralty to coal v.ate purses for assistance during the relations than they had been at any time 
warships. | stress. in the last hundred years.

Portugal directly and Great Britain in- j Passing to the foreign policy of the gov- “If you hear of the possibility of difil- 
direcUy opposed the Germ in acquisition eminent, the premier spoke first of Rus- culties over fisheries or something e-lee, 
ot the lands, thus bringing on a contre- sja anfi then said that his majesty’*? gov- do-n’t believe it,” said the ambassador, 

**err Kemnitz, the German charge eminent had done everything possible for “because such a report will be the result 
d affaires here, declares there has been

London, Nov. 9.—“A century ago, Pitt 
standing where I noxv stand, prophesied 
war; today I prophesy peace.”

This was the text on which Premier

New York Harbor in Gala Attire for the Occasion--Ameri
can Squadron Lined Up to Receive Them—Joint Salute 
in Honor of King Edward’s Birthday. GERMANY SEEKS 

FOOTHOLD IN
Balfour based his speech concerning the 
relations of Great Britain with foreign 
countries at the lord mayor’s banquet in 
the Guild Hall tonight, an occasion when 
custom makes it almost imperative for 
either the premier or the foreign secre
tary to discuss the foreign and domestic 
policies of the government.

Mr. Balfour and Whitlaw Reid, the 
American ambassador, who replied to the 
toast of “Their Excellencies, the Foreign 
Ministers,” proposed by the lord mayor,Kaiser’s Ambassador to Portugal 

Threatens to Leave If That Coun
try Won’t Back Them Up.

Lisbon, Nov. 9—The dex’elopment of the

REFINERY. HAD

Net Earnings About $100,000 After 
Providing for Depreciation of Plant 
—Cruiser Canada Getting Ready 
for West India Cruise.

mait]y years to ward off the dan- of absolute misinformation. There is no
ultimatum but it is understood that he „evs" 0f war and had done its best to question today betxvcen the ~..sited States
intimated his intention to depart unless develop a schem° of arbitration. lie al- and Great Britain that Seer et Ary Root 
the German position was upheld. 1 .to the difficulties attending boun- and Secretary Lansdoxvne cannot speedily

i dary questions and said he hoped that settle and while King El ward and Pr si*
j these all might be settled bÿ arbitration, dent Roosevelt retain their places there
! “I am sanguine on this subject,” sa.id is sure to be a continuance of good rela- 
j the premier. T think ill the future we | lions.”

no

Another Bride Selected for 
Alfonso.Halifax, Nov. 9—(Special)—The etate-

nrèn# of the Acadia Sugar Refinery for Madrid, Nov. 9—The newspapers here 
the year ended SepLJ30. just issued, shows published without comment the rcj>orted ' 
that including $5,895.93 brought fortvard project for the marriage of King Alfonso 
from last year the n^t^profits tor the year, to Princess Marie Antoinette of Mecklen- 

| after providing for depreciation, was $99,- burg-Schwerin. daughter rf Duke Paul 
458.93. Frederick of Meekienburg-Schvverin.

On June 1 an interim dividend of three 
per cent on the preference sliar s, $40,880. 
was paid and the directors recommend 
that a further dividend of three per cent j

APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT TO 
STOP JEWISH MASSACRESNew British Cardinal L'kely.

Rome, Nov. 9—-At the Vatican, it i* 
on pref rcncc shares amounting to $40,880 now considered very probable that the 
and a dividend of cne per cent on ordinary \[ost R v. Francis Bourne,, archbishop of 
shares amounting to $13,626.67 be paid Dec. Westminster, will be chosen as the fifth Washington, Nov. 9.—Simon Wolf, take the initiative and bring about concert 
20, and tha the balance, $4,072.26, be cat-, cardinal to be appointed at the next con- former president ct the B’Nai B’rith, has of action to stem the cruelties in Russia?
riThef°cruk=er Canada has docked at the $l6t0ry'-------------------------------------- j sent the following appeal to President “How long is this ghastly, fiendish holo-

marine and fifflieri e wharves to lie over- oinn nnn I Rcoeevelt:
hauled, painted and repaired before leav w . SC "To the President of the United States: (Signed)
ing on her West India cruise. The over- Chicago, Nov. 9—Fire today at Havens- ' “The man that side-tracked precedents Mr. Wolf is now heading a movement to
hauling will take two or three weeks, weed, a suburb, destroyed a four story by ending the coal strike; the man that raise funds for the relief of the ,-itricken
About half of the crew have been given brick building occupied by the Clinic Pub- conjured between Kussda and Japan and Jews in Russia, pending any atcion that
their discharge. She will not leave for the lishing Company, and partly destroyed who has, in a hundred ways showed mnr- may be taken by the United States or
West Indies until early in January, 1 two adjacent buildings. Lose $100,000. 1 vêlons versatility and courage, can lie not other nations of the world.
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caust t- continue ?
“SIMON WOLF.”
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